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RESUME: Ethologie alimentaire des St6116rides mangeuses de film 6pibenthique, d'6ponges et 
de madr6poraires, principalement de Culcita scbraideliana. Sur les r6cifs coralliens de ta r6gion 
de Tul6ar (Madagascar), les 6thologies alimentaires des St6116rides de l'6pifaune ont &6 6tu- 
di6es, particulibrement celle de C. schmideliana. Cette esp6ce colonise habituellement les herbiers 
de Phan6rogames des platiers r6cifaux internes; dans ce biotope, elle se nourrit toujours en extro- 
versant son estomac, soit sur le film @ipsammique ou 6piphytique (riche en algues mlcrosco- 
piques, diatom6es, bact6ries, foraminif~res et m6iofaune), soit sur les colonies de Gellius cymi- 
formis, 6ponge associ6e ~t une algue filamenteuse et qui vit b. la surface du s6diment. R6cem- 
ment (en 1971-72) des populations de C. schmideliana se sont d6velopp6es dans les formations 
coralliennes du platier r6cifal interne (platier compact, platier ~t 616ments dispers6s, platier ~t 
alignements coralliens et couloirs sableux); dans ces blotopes particuliers, cette 6toile de met 
se nourrit du film 6pibenthique croissant ~l ta surface des colonies mortes (algues et faunule 
associ6e), ou bien de madr@oraires vivants (GaIaxea, Goniopora), d'@onges ou d'alcyonnaires 
(Xenia). Ce comportement nutritionel particulier et non d6vut est analys6; des hypotheses sur 
les causes de cette migration sont avanc6es. Par ailleurs, la distribution et les 6thologies ali- 
mentalres d'autres St6tt6rides 6pibenthiques habitant les r6cifs coralliens, telles que: Acantha- 
ster planci, Linckia taevigata et L. multifora, Nardoa variolata, Echinaster purpureus, Mo- 
nachaster sanderi, Asterina burtoni, Choriaster granutosus, Protoreaster nodosus et P. tincki, 

t • • p Pentaceraster mammillatus, sont decrltes et &scutees. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

As an integral  pa r t  of our studies on the coral  reef ecosystem, the feeding behav ior  
of the more common sea stars was observed dur ing field tr ips and in the l abo ra to ry  
dur ing the 1965-66,  1969 and 1972 surveys on the coral  reefs in the v ic in i ty  of 
TuI6ar, Madagascar ,  especial ly the " G r a n d  R6cif"  (Fig. 1). 

Dur ing  these surveys we not iced changes in the popu la t ion  densities of two  
species, Culcita schmideliana (RETZlUS) ( including typ ica l  specimens of this species, 
and  the variet ies ceylanica and africana (GoTo,  1914) and  Acanthaster plan& Den-  
sities of other  species of sea stars have remained  unchanged dur ing  these seven years.  
Aspects  of the p reda t ion  on sea stars by  gas t ropods  were  also examined.  
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FE E DIN G  B E H A V I O R  OF THE C U S H I O N - S T A R  
CULCITA SCHMIDELIANA 

O b s e r v a t i o n s  

During the 1965-66 (Jiffy-February) and 1969 (July-November) field seasons, 
we observed Culcita schmideliana* (typically yellow or light-brown in color, or blue 
or pink-colored, as in var. africana) mainly colonizing the intertidal sea-grass beds 
on the inner coral reef flats. A few scattered specimens were also encountered in the 

Fig. 1: Map of the Tul6ar region 

coral reef pass (Southern Pass) on coarse sand bottoms with never more than 5 0/o of 
silt at depths of 13 m. Others were also observed living in residual pools just behind 
the boulder tracts, or sometimes in sandy tidal couloirs between boulder banks. During 
the I972 survey (April-August), populations of Culcita schmideliana in the sea-grass 
beds seemed to be more scattered and were generally concentrated in the high-leaved 
sea-grasses, Cymodocea rotundata, C. serrulata, Halodule uninervfs (form with high 
leaves) or Syringodium isoetifolium. They were uncommon on the top of the sea-grass 

* C. schmideliana is the only species of this genus reported from the coral reef of Tul6ar. 
It is apparently restricted to the western Indian Ocean from the Mozambique coast to the 
Ceylon area (CLAlUi & RowE, 1971). Pichon (1973) reports the presence of Culcita coriacea 
M/JLLnR & TI~OSCH~L (one specimen sampled) in the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat. 
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flats, but more frequent in small pools and along tidal channels opening into the la- 
goon. 

Individuals were observed feeding during the day extruding their stomachs either 
on the sandy si~bstrates or on the sea-grass leaves (Fig. 2a, b), and also feeding on the 
branching green sponge, GeIlius cyrniformis (EsvrrR), frequently located in small 
funnels (burrow entrances of squills or of thalassinids) among the tumuli-and-funnels 
fields. Generally, however feeding on G. cyrniforrnis was observed more frequently at 

Fig. 2: Culcita schrnideliana feeding in the sea-grass beds on the epipsammic and epiphytic 
felt, "Grand R&if"; a upper view; b the sea star overturned to show the stomach extruded. 

(1972-survey, ph. B. THO~IASSlN) 

night. In this case the cushion-star climbs on the colony to eat the branches (Fig. 3). 
On one occasion, in a tidal channel of the lagoon edge where a Thalassodendron 
ciliatum ,bed with numerous coral bowls (Porites) occurred, Culcita was observed 
feeding on another sponge, Pachychalina sp., but never on the Didemn~dae which are 
frequent on sea-grass stems. 

In 1972, Culcita schmideliana (more frequently the variety africana) was com- 
monly observed in the coral-growth formations of the inner reef flats (reticulate flat, 
coral alignments with sandy couloirs, scattered growth flat) (Fig. 5a-c). In addition 
they were more abundant than in previous years in the tidal channels of the boulder 
tract and on the bottom of the residual pools behind them. In these biotopes, C. schmi- 
deliana was observed, at midday as well as during midnight spring low tides, feeding: 
(a) on the epibenthic felt growing on dead coral substrates; (b) sometimes on soflc coral 
colonies with large polyps, Xenia sp., Lernnalia humesi VERSEVELDT and Paralemnalia 
digitiformis MAcFADYrN, which are c o m m o n i n  these coral reef flats; (c) more fre- 
quently on living coral colonies of small size and with large polyps, such as Galaxea 
fascicularis (LINN~) or Goniopora stokesi MILNr EDWARDS & HAtME; and less com- 
monly on small Acropora growths. 
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Fig. 3: Culcita schmidetiana feeding on the green-sponge, Gellius cymiformis, in the sea-grass 
beds, "Grand R~cif". (1972-survey, ph. B. THOMASSIN) 

Fig. 4: Culcita schmideliana feeding on the yellow-sponge, Paratetitla bacca, on the beach 
rodi, Nosy V~ I. (1972-survey, ph. B. THOMASSm) 
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On another hard substrate biotope (on the Nosy V6 cay-reef, 30 km south of 
Tul6ar), a specimen of Culcita schrnideliana was caught at day-time eating over half 
of a colony of the yellow sponge, Paratetilla bacca (SELeNKA), growing on the low 
part of the beach-rock near Halophila ovalis patches (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 5: Culcita schrnideliana feeding in the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat, "Grand 
R6cif", a C. schmidetiana feeding on the epibenthic film growing on dead coral substrates; 
b C. schmideliana var. africana; c C, schmideliana near an Aeropora colony recently eaten. 

(1972-survey, ph. B. THOMASSlN) 

C o m m e n t s  

The feeding behavior of Culcita schmideliana shows in conclusion various diets, 
but all are generally mixed animal-vegetal foods. When C. schmidelian¢, as other 
known cushion sea stars (e. g. Patiria miniata, in: F~EDER & CHr.ISTENSEN, 1966), feeds 
by extrusion of the large cardial stomach (the digestion being direct or the stomach 
playing the role of a ciliary mucous-feeding organ) on epipsammic, epiphytic or 
epibenthic felt, it is omnivorous, all the rich small fauna (Nematoda, micro-crusta- 
ceans, small Foraminifera, Protozoa) as welt as the micro-algae being consumed. 
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However it is very curious that the sponge eaten by Culcita schrnideliana in the 
sea-grass beds, Gellius cymiformis (= Spongia cymaeformis; very close to Sigmadocia 
symbiotica BERGQUIST & TIZA~D and to Gellius riclleyi (HENTSCHELL) (in: L~vI, 1959) 
lives in symbiotic association with the green alga, Ceratodictyon spongiosum ZANAR- 
DINI, (RIDLEY, 1884; L~vI, 1959, 1967; SARA & VACELET, 1974). The algae represents 
principal component, the sponge merely coatir~g and encrusting all the algal surface. 
This sponge is widely distributed in the Indopacific, occurring in Madagascar, Ceylon, 
Philtipines I., Formosa, Hong Kong, Torres Strait, Queensland, Darwin Bay (as S. 
syrnbiotica associated with another red alga, Gracilaria), and New Caledonia. It is 
generally found growirlg on muddy sandy bottoms. But the Mga is also encountered 
free in the infratittoral zone on corals and rocks under the sea-grass patches (DAWSON, 
1954; PHAM HOANC HO, 1958), or in association with other sponge species (LkvI, 
1959, 1961). 

Thus when Culcita feeds on didemnid ascidia (just one observation) growing along 
sea-grass stems or on molluscan shells (Arca), the ascidian species are green in color. 

In the coral growths of the inner reef flat, Culcita schmideliana seems to adhere 
to its common diet of animal food associated with vegetal material, feeding either on 
the epibenthic felt of dead corals (the feeding place is marked by a white patch), or 
more commonly on living corals, generally those with large easily-digestible polyps, 
such as Galaxea and Goniopora (animal food associated with zooxanthellae). 

Sea stars feeding commonly on sponges are not well known. Definite sponge- 
eating asteroids are reported from the Antarctic bottoms (MacMurdo Sound) by 
DAYTON et al. (1970) and DAVVON et al. (1974); they are: Acodontaster hodgsoni, A. 
conspicuus, Perknaster fuscus antarctica and Odontaster meridionalis. VASSEr, OT 
1961) showed that Henricia sanguinolenta and Echinaster sepositus (Echinasterids), 
from the English Channel coasts, are specific eaters of axinellid sponges, whereas 
Asterina gibbosa seems to be a sponge predator but also feeds on composed ascidia. 
This latter feeding ethology is more frequent, and RODENHOUSE & GUBERLET (1946), 
MAcGINITIE (1949), FEDER & CHRISTENSEN (1966), and SALVINI-PLAVEN (1972), report 
several species which are omnivorous scavengers of both plants and animals (T~ble 1). 

However, Culcita schmideliana from Java is reported doubtfully by SLmTEIt 
(1889) to eat echinoids (Echinometra lucunter sic, more probably. E. mathei or Trip- 
neustes gratilla, the first one being an Atlantic species). This may be an accidental case. 

Among the cushion sea stars, Culcita novaeguinae MOLLEX & TROSCHEL (a species 
restricted to E. Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean, from the Bay of Bengal to Hawaiian 
I., in: CLARK & ROWE, 1971) is reported to be a coral predator by ENDEAN (1971) 
from Great Barrier Reef and by GOWEAU et al. (I972) from Saipan. But C. novaegui- 
nae, as well as C. schrnideliana on the Tul6ar "Grand R6cif', just attacks the small 
colonies with a low or encrusting form (Acropora, Polcillopora); it does not climb, 
as does the other coral predator Acanthaster planci (LINNAEUS), tO eat on the branch- 
ing colonies. 

About the distribution of Culcita schrnideliana a further question might be asked: 
does the population observed during the 1972 survey in the coral - built formations 
of the inner reef flat represent a normal distribution or a cyclic phenomenon? 

On the other reef flats of the Indian Ocean, C. schmideliana is generally reported 
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from the sea-grass beds (PIcI~ON, MIREILLE, 1964, from Nosy B6, N. W. of Madagascar 
MAcNAE & KALX, 1958, from Inhaca I., Mozambique; TAYLOR & LEWIS, 1970, 
from Mah6 I., Seychelles I.; TAYLOR, 1971, from Diego Garcia atoll), with Proto- 
reaster lincki and Pentaceraster rnamrnillatus. 

From the Tut6ar surveys, it seems that the population of C. schmideliana in- 
creased from 1969 to 1972 in the living coral flats. It is strange, because at the same 
time, an increase of the Acanthaster planci in a restricted area occurred. 

Thus, in 1966, just one specimen of Acanthaster planci was observed along a 
300-350 m long transect crossing the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat. 
In 1969, few additional specimens were found (1 to 3) along the same transect. How- 
ever, more important populations were reported from the Songoritelo reef, 15 km 
north of Tul6ar, on a reef affected by silty and fresh flows of the Fiherenana River 
(PIcHoN, 1973, last observation 1971 survey). In 1972 (May-June), I discovered a 
more important aggregation of A. planci (up to 1/16 m 2, with numerous juveniles 
hidden in boles of the coral flat, abundant in this zone, with dense population of 
Echinornetra mathei) in the northern part of the "Grand R&if", near a rubbly coral 
flat with flourishing algal growth. This peculiar area supported an abnormal number 
of Acanthaster, feeding mainly on Acropora and Pocillopora. In 1973 (personal 
communication, J. LABOI~EL), this infestation had disappeared and the population had 
returned to a normal level. This phenomenon can be equated with condition 6 of 
Cr~srtEtt's classification (1969) of Acanthaster infestation (cf. END~AN, 1973). 

An hypothesis of a disturbance of the normal conditions affecting this part of the 
reef flat could be put forward to explain this phenomenon, on an area limited south- 
wards by a rt~bb,le flat rest~lting from the strong surge beating on this reef front line. 

During the spring of 1972 the rainfalt season, normally from December to 
February, was prolonged until August and the Fiherenana River (which is a kind 
of wadi normally, with high run-off only in January-February) was flowing d.uring 
all 6 months, transporting large quantities of terrigenious material. Moreover, since 
1968, the Fiherenana valley has been deforested for cotton field expansion (field 
surfaces multiplied by 2/8, in: Ader, 1972), and the suspended flow of the river 
characterized by montmoril~lionitic silts (CHARLEY et al., t967) has increased since 
this time. Insecticide treatment residues (endrin, feldrin, D.D.T.), which are very im- 
portant in cotton culture (principally in Februar-April) (LAGI~RE, 1966), are carried 
to the sea if the rainy season is prolonged, and fixation of these residues is favoured 
by the expansion properties of the montmorillionit silt (A~Noux & CHAMLEV, 1974). 
As the silty fraction is generally deposited in the sea-grass beds (the leaves acting as 
sediment baffles), the epipsammic felt of this biotope perhaps becomes toxic for Cu!- 
cita feeding. This could explain the concentration of this species, as Protoreaster lincki, 
in better flushed zones along stream channels, and perhaps the migration of specimens 
in the coral growth flat. Such cases of disturbance of coral reef communities have been 
reported by STODDART (1969) f~om the Solomon I., by PEARSON & ENDEAN (t969) 
from the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, by DANA et al. (1972), and by NlSmmRA & 
YAMAZOTO (1973) from Okinawa I. Thus chemical pollution by pesticides was 
adwnced as an hypothesis to explain Acanthaster planci ingestations in the Pacific 
regions (DANA, 1970; JOI-IANNES, 1971; RANDALL, 1972; ENDEAN & CHESHE~t, 1973). 
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FEEDING BEHAVIOR OF O T H E R  OREASTERID SEA STARS 

Among the other oreasterid sea stars are the following: Protoreaster nodosus 
(L~NN~US, 1758), P. lincki D~ BLAINVILLt~, 1834), Pentaceraster mammilIatus (A~- 
DOU~N, 1826), which are commonly encounted in the coral growths and in the sea- 
grass beds (P. nodosus) or restricted to the sandy bottoms of the inner reef flats with 
or without sea-grass beds (P. lincki) or on the inner slope with dense or scattered sea- 
grass meadows (P. mammillatus), where it seems their feeding behavior is restricted 
to sucking and ingesting of the the epibenthic felt of micro-organisms and perhaps 
dissolved organic substances (see Fig. 6). 

. . . .  , ? , }  

Fig. 6: a Protoreaster nodosus feeding on the felt growing on calcareous algae (Lithothamnion 
and Lithophyllum) in the sea-grass beds, "Grand R6cif"; b idem feeding on the epiphytic film 
of Cyrnodocea rotundata beds, "Grand R~cif'; c Pentaceraster mamrnillatus in the scattered 
sea-grass beds (Halodule uninervis), lagoonai edge, "Grand R~cif"; d Choriaster granulosus, 
enclosed lagoon slopes, "Grande Vasque" of the "Grand R6cif", 5-6 na deep. (photogr. a, b, c, 

1972-survey, B. THO~ASSI~; photogr, d 1969-I.B.P. survey, J. G. HAR~a~LI~) 
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In the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat, or on dead corals in the sea- 
grass flats, individuals of Protoreaster nodosus feed on algal felt and on the sand 
meiobenthos of the patches and couloirs. In the sea-grass beds, they were commonly 
encountered eating film on Halimeda colonies or the felt growing on the calcareous 
algae, Lithophyllum molluccense and Lithothamnium erubescens, and also accidentally 
feeding on broken sea-urchin tests (Tripneustes gratilla)*. On the sandy bottoms of the 
lagoon, 13 m deep, with few Halophila ovalis and free living scleractinia, such as 
Heteropsamrnia michelini, P. nodosus was observed feeding on the large foraminifera 
associated with zooxanthelles, Marginopora vertebralis ( =  Amphisorus hernprichii), 
Operculinella venosa and O. complanata. 

Distribution of Protoreaster lincki is more restricted than that of P. nodosus. This 
species has generally been observered in the sea-grass beds in the stream zones in the 
vicinity of the sea-grass bed channels where it is very abundant (up to 20 individuals 
by 100 m 2) (Fig. 7). I t  seems to have a different feeding mechanism to P. nodosus, 
usi.ng the stomach more as a ciliary mucus-feeding organ. 

No  observations were made on the feeding behavior of another oreasterid sea star, 
Choriaster granulosus LOTK~N, 1869. This species is generally restricted to the silty 
inner slopes of lagoon and enclosed lagoons, between 1 to 8 m deep, in coral and 
rubble zones (the rubble being covered by small filamentous algae mixed with a clay 
fraction). In contrast to the other oreasterids (rate of locomotion of Protoreaster no- 
dosus: 20 cm/min., OHSHIMA, 1940), C. granulosus has a slow rate of locomotion 
(marked specimens were observed during the course of a week at the same place in the 
"Grande Vasque" enclosed lagoon in July 1972). This species may be a necrophagous 
feeder, according to Yamaguchi (1973). 

FEEDIN G  B E H A V I O R  OF OTHERS SEA STARS (OPHIDIASTERIDAE,  
ECHIN A ST E RIDA E ,  GONIASTERIDAE,  ASTERINIDAE)  

Others sea stars encoumed in the growth flats and less commonly on coarse sandy 
flats (except Astropecten and Luidia, which catch their prey in the sediments) are: 
Linckia laevigata (LINNArUS)**, L. multifora (LAMARCK), Nardoa variolata (RrT- 

* Accidental necrophagous feeding by asteroids is reported by EDMONDSON (1946) from 
Hawaii I. for Culcita sp.; by H. ZIBROWIUS (pets. comm.) from the Mediterranean Sea (Mar- 
seilles region) for Methasterias glacialis; by AI~NAm) (1970) from Antarctic bottoms for 
Odontaster validus, Cuenotaster involutus and Saliasterias brachiata (in this latter case this 
peculiar feeding is the consequence of insufficient supply of vegetal food during the winter 
season). 

::* Protoreaster nodosus was found to be preyed upon by the gastropod Charonia tritonis 
(pers. comm., P. VASS~UR), whereas Linckia variegata, Nardoa variolata and Monachaster 
sanderi were observed to be preyed upon by Bursa Iampas. VIN~ (1970) reported that C. trito- 
his feeds more commonly on L. laevigata than on Acanthaster planci. I agree with this opinion 
(C. tritonis, always up to 30 cm long, is rare in the Tul6ar region, in contrast to B. Iampas, 
which is common - young and large adults up to 27 cm long - in the coral built formations 
of the inner reef flats). 
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ZlUS)*, Echinaster purpureus (GRAY), Monachaster sanderi (MEISSNER)* and Asterina 
burtoni GRAY. Few observations were made on these species (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 8: a Acanthaster planci just leaving a part of Acropora colony eaten, N. "Grand R&if", 
b Nardoa variotata in the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat, "Grand R&if"; 
c Linckia laevigata in the latter biotope (1966 and 1972-surveys, ph. B. THOMASSIN); d Linckia 

muhifora in the coral-built formations of the inner reef flat, "Grand R6cif" 

However  Asterina burtoni, living under the blo&s of the boulder tracts or of the 
sea-grass beds, less commonly in the gravel tails and gravelly hydraulic banks, seems 
to feed on the rich sciaphilic populations of the blocks, sponges (Spirastrellids, as 
Spirastrella and Timea spp.) or ascidiacea (Trididemnum, Eudistoma). 
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Linckia laevigata, Nardoa variolata and Echinaster purpureus, seem to feed on 
the mucous of the corals on which they cra~wI (Porites), as well as on the epibenthic 
film of the hards (rarely soft) s~bstrates of the coral built formations of the inner reef 
flat or of the outer reef flat (E. purpureus), or of the rubbly sea-grass beds (L. varie- 
gata, N. variolata). 

SUMMARY 

1. On the coral reefs of the Tuldar region (S. W. Madagascar), the feeding behaviour 
of sea stars, in particular the species Culcita schrnideliana has been studied. It  feeds 
in its usual biotope, the sea-grass beds of the inner reef flats, on the epibenthic 
film of the substrates, of the leaves, but also commonly on sponges, mainly the 
symbiotic Gellius cymiforrnis (associated with Ceratodictyon spongiosum) ; 

2. In the moat (residual pools, coral-built formations) of the inner reef flat where the 
population was poor in 1965 but equal to that of the sea-grass bed in 1972, the 
cushion sea star feeds on the epibenthic felt, but also on the living corals (Galaxea, 
Goniopora) and on soft corals (Xenia). This latter diet is very close to that of the 
Pacific cogeneric species, Culcita novaeguinae. 

3. Acanthaster planci populations are normal on the reef flats of the region (but a 
little more dense on the fringing reef under silty deposits). Only a beginning of an 
infestation was observed in May 1972, but it disappeared later (condition 6 of 
Chesher's classification). 

4, Others Oreasterids feed mainly on epibenthic film, extruding their stomachs on the 
substrates. Protoreaster nodosus has a larger distribution than P. lincki, Pentacer- 
aster rnamrnillatus and Choriaster granulosus. 

5. Among others sea stars, Asterina burtoni seems to be a large predator of species 
living under dead coral blocks (sponges, ascidiacea) of the bou~lder tracts and of the 
rubbly flats. 
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